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A comprehensive menu of Eastern Fortune Restaurant from Calgary covering all 25 meals and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Eastern Fortune Restaurant:
Another family dinner that was fabulous. You can have your traditional dishes or there is always something new

to try; a little twist to make it new but authentic. We like to go earlier, like around 5/530. That way you get a
parking spot at this really popular place. Any always make a reservation! This time we tried some homemade

deep fried tofu - I did not want to share. And the oysters were simple and yum as usual. read more. What Kevin
Zhipeng Li doesn't like about Eastern Fortune Restaurant:

$75.00 for a takeout of fried rice, fried noodles, and black pepper beef (onions w/beef? . Outrageous pricing for
what we got. And... food quality??..well, I would return the food and ask for my refund after a very first bite, if I
could.Fired rice had no consistency on the ingredients, hoping it wasn't some leftover ingredients scrambled
together?Pepper beef had LOTS of onions, and sauce was very very watery (maybe could add a bit starch

making it thicker next time? We are not looking for authentic Chinese food, but this is far from western Chinese
cuisine too. HONESTLY, i feel the credibility of some Google reviews are pretty questionable on this one. In
Eastern Fortune Restaurant from Calgary, expect versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine that's authentically

cooked in a wok, and you can look forward to the tasty traditional seafood cuisine. If you'd like something sweet
for dessert, Eastern Fortune Restaurant does not disappoint with its good selection of desserts, The menus of

this establishment can also be ordered at home or at the festival thanks to a catering service.
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Appet�er�
FRIED TOFU

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

P�z�
WESTERN

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Chinesisch� Sp�ialitäte�
PEKING DUCK

Sauce�
SAUCE

P.J.&#39;S Wing�
TRADITIONAL

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Frie� Ric�
SEAFOOD FRIED RICE

FRIED RICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

FISH

OYSTERS

DESSERTS

NOODLES

LOBSTER

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SEAFOOD

MUSHROOMS

TOFU

BEEF

TRAVEL

SCALLOPS

DUCK

MEAT

SHRIMPS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:30 -01:30
Wednesday 16:30 -01:30
Thursday 16:30 -01:30
Friday 16:30 -02:00
Saturday 16:30 -02:00
Sunday 16:30 -01:30
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